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those bottles, those accidents, those drunks, those troub les
when the bottles went home.
What about the license you had!
In this city the number of licenses is the same year
after year. It can't be increased. So, at least two years
after I quit selling liquor , I bought up the license even
though I didn 't use it. I wanted to prevent someone else
fro~ ~etting it, and spen t at least $1,200 in buying it,
until It ran out.
H ow would you sum up the results oj all thisl
The people thronging throu gh the aisles of my s tores
are happy, our workers are happy , J am happy. r just
can't kid]. E. Webb. J was trying to before.

Guide Suggestions
This chapter could be used as a point of informal class
discussion dealing with the busi nessman's problems in a
changing world, whether he can still make a living without dealing in' alcoholic beverages, and what relationship
his personal conscience has to hi s business.

Chapter X

MARIJUANATHE ASSASSIN FLOWER
Daniel Carlsen
II In view of the shattered lives I witness daily , I cannot too emphatically stress the need for prevention of
drug addiction. This I believe can be achieved only when
young people are thoroughly forewarned, and armed with
facts concerning marijuana and other narcotics."
With deceptive innocence the marijuana plant has
spread its poison across the American sce ne. Marijuana
is a species of the hemp plant, Cannabis sativa, but it is
known throughout the world under various names:
hemp, Indian hemp, cannabis, hashish, and marijuana. In
medica l literature its active drug is known as Cannabis
indica.
In Mexico marijuana is called, in the vernacubr, Uloco
weed," with good reason. Many smo kers of it are defi~
ni tely loco, or crazy, while under the drug's influence.
Americans, prone to give a variety of nam es LO a sub~
stance, call it "muta," "grafa," "hay," "grJss," "muggles,"
"gauge," "weed," "pot," and "tea~" The cigarettes are
referred to as "Mary Warn ers" (although thi s nic k name
is fading in po pularity), " reefers," "sticks," and "joints."
Cig<lrette butts are "ro~lches;" and smokers are "tea
heads," "weed heads," "vipers," and "reefer heads."
Under any name marijuana is o ne of the most corrupting influences in our society today-a nd has been all
through history. More than three thousand years ago
hashish was referred to as being used in conjunctio n with
125
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ASSASSIN FLOWER

rel ig ious rituals. The nuptial ceremony and the war
dances among so me primitive people included co nsump-

and certa in grades oE paper and cloth. The seed oE the

tion oE brewed hemp.
In the th irteenth centu ry Ihe original :lSs:1ssi ns reo
portedly took hashish to bolster their courage before
co mmitting murder. Some authorities claim, however,
that th e assassins took op ium, not ha shish.
Webster's definition for "assassin" comes from hashshiishin: "One of a Mohammedan secret ordef, whi ch, at
the tim e of the Crusades, practiced secret murder, committed under the influe nce of hashish."
Of cou rSe we know that crimes of vio lence are sometimes committed by marijuana smokers, but it does not
necessarily follow that everyone who smokes marijuana
engages in criminally aggressive acts. No onc knows

exactl y how the drug will affect an individual, and th is
Eact should cause one to think seriously before he lends
himself to destruction .
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Aower was m ixed with birdseed, supposedly to sti mulate
bird s to si ng more vivaciousiy. From the seed, o il was
ex tracted for manufacturing soap, linoleum, and oi l for
use in paints.
This weed often thrives unnoticed in o ur m idst, grow-

ing wi ld or cultivated illegally. It can be raised in an y
one of the states, but is not so potent as that comi ng from
Mexico . If it is cultivated in the North , it is not so stro ng
as it is when grow n in the Southern areas.
When the ma rijuana plant is mat ure, it reaches a
height of from three to six teen feet, usually four to six

Eeet. It has compound palmate leaves with from five to
eleven leaAets or lobes, usually seven. There is always
an uneven number of leaves. The leaflets, poillled, with
sawlike edges, are dark green blending into pale g reen.
At the end of each branch th ere is a Rower whi ch, when
matu re, looks like a cluste r of yellowish, green seeds; and

For centuries th e hemp plant has grown wild and has
been cultiva ted commercially throughout the world. In

at the top oE the plant is a much larger sing le Aower.
The green plant is st icky to th e touch and covered

Enstern countries it has been smoked in pipes and has
been ea.ten .
T he variety of marijuana thnt we know was intro-

with fine t almost invisible, hair; it smells somewhat like
green parsley. When it is dried an d smoked i n ciga rettes,
the odor is similar to that of any burning g reen weeds.
Those who co ngregate at a "tea" party to smoke
marij L1an 3 will cake great pains to disguise the odor,

duced into the United States in 1846 purely Ear medicinal
and co mmercial pu rposes. Within thirty years it was dis-

ca rd ed by the medical profession for more useful d ru gs.

which clings to clothing, draperies, and upholstery. For

By this ti me, though , its intoxica tin g properties had been

thi s reason ince nse is often burned. After the party the

rum o red, and a few people began smoking it for "pleasure."
After 1900, smo kin g marijuana cigarettes in Mexico

smokers open all windows and blow sweet·smelling

increasec,l in popula rit y and gradually crossed th e border
into the United Slates.

pow.~ler around the room to rid it of the peculiar scent of
manJuana.

The g rowing plant is sometimes camouflaged by be·
ing cultivated in fields of corn or other tall plants, such

Unti l the Marijuana Act of 1937 was put into effect in

as sunflowers. If one is familiar w ith its distinctive odor

[h is country, marijuana was used to make ro pe, twine,

and is passing a field where it is hidden from view, he

14bn~
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will immediately recognize an odor not quite like any
other in the wo rld. When it grows, it seems almost as
though the plant throws out fumes, just as its product
throws out its insidious lure of false pleasure.

After being dried, the top leaves are stripped from
their stems and coarsely crushed. Operatirg in furtive
haste, the "manicurist" of the plant often fal ls to take out
all the seeds of the pod, or flower. If any seeds or bits of
stems are carelessly left in the mixture, the person smoking it will develop a violent headac he.
The mixture is rolled in two thin papers to keep the
cigarette burning slowly. P apers are sometimes whi te,
sometimes brown, and the reefer is gene rally thinner in
diameter th:m is an ordinary cigarelte made of tobacco.

In sparsely pop ulated sections of Mexico, where fear of
detection does not necessitate secrecy, the usable parts of

the plants are chopped off and hung to dry, with the
flower hang ing down . It is neve r hung out of doors for
the sun's rays to reach and parch.

Testifying to the fact that m arijuana has not been
stamped out in the United States is the appropriation of
large qU:1I1tities of it

by investi gati ng officers from time

to time. In 1936 alone 386 tons of mari juana plants, bulk
and fini shed products, were seized and destroyed in this
count ry. As alerted law-enforcement agents continu e to

ferret out the toxic weed, the probability of its being cultivated lessens . But reefers continue to put in an appear~
ance.
At a publ ic hea ring o n narcOlics in 195 1, Attorney

Gene ral Nat haniel Goldstein of New York reported that
"in four summer months lof that year] the Sanitation
D epartment destroyed about 40,000 pounds of marijuana

growing in lots of four out of the five boroughs of New
Yor k City. This amount could be made into 41 ,000,000
cigarettes, valued by dope peddlers at

$20,000,000 ."

be'l,'I rJ"'"
from a split match, bobby pm, or pair of tweezu' w, /Ie
the butt so that the last possible drag can be token . ji/lli ~
small amount left is often saved, and, after enough I ,II'

h "" I dIZ~
Smokers ca re f ully· save t he butt, or "roac
it becomes stronger as it s~ortens . . A crotch IS fo IIIIM~

cumulated, is rerolled into new reefers.

.
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Regarding marijuana and its effects on addlCts,)I!I;'
are two schools of-thou"hl. One believes that man)!/!, ~",u
.
.
incites the majority
of • users to cnrne,
that sma k'I ~I, S I
frequently leads to insanity, and that it stimulates
persons to sex ual vigor and even .v\Ole~ce: The fl,f~"
group believes that only a potentla.l. crmllnal CO~~1 i al
crimes under the influence of manJuana, and t ~llll
normal person will not be so. incited. I~ does nol. co. ; ;1.1!
marijuana to be a contributlOg factor 111 ~rman~nt ~ I.'
tal derangement, or that it has an appreciable mHf ifr' ~~
on sex dri ves in Illost cases.
, 1,)1 , 11.'
Is there any actual relatio~s~ip b~twe~n cnme JI 11:t>
marijuana? In the first place, It IS a ViolatIOn of th I Z ~
to possess, g.row, sell , or give away Illari~uan~, Th~JI~ jfl.,n J
merely having the drug in one's possession IS a crd I (~ I
.
I, i'
felony , unless it is being lIsed for expenmenls
/~I I
authorized researcher.
. .
~
J{.J .
A person is technically a cnmmal when he s'if' ,~
reefers. In add it.ion, .he is dealing.wI.th other vl~l at ,I
the law when usmg It. T~e asso~la~lon can ha\c 51' I
consequences for the nOVice, bnngmg about a g I
moral breakdown ,. disinteg ra:io~ of person.ality: an J ;
era I ant isocial attitudes. ThiS IS not the mvanabl ')r
but one of the pitfalls encountered.
/t

JI/t;#'O'

I

I(

!

I

Bill, Wh0111 T had known for .several years, w1
accountant, mild-manne:ed , st udlOU ~, and userv,
was su rprised to meet him one evenmg at a reefe
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smoki ng marijuana. He told me that he had s moked it
on ly twice before.
The girl who had come to the party with Bill was
dancing v'lith a man named Derek. The fellow sitting
beside Bill was heckling him abou t Derek 's taking his
girl away from him . Bill didn't say a nythin g, but his
companion went on with it.
HWhy don 't you be a man? " he jeered. " Assert yourself! Show that guy he ca n 't steal your g irL '}
S ud denly Bill was on his feet , walking toward the
dancing pair. \Vithin a matter of seconds the two men
were swing ing at each other. Derek's right connected
with Bill's jaw, and he crashed to the floor, overturning
a table holding food and bottles. Bill described it later,
" Something exploded in my brain. I really didn't know
what I was doing."
BiWs hand curled aroun d a broken bot lIe, and the next
moment a piercing scream came from Mary's throat. Bill
had thrown the broken bottle at Derek, but it struck the
girl with tremendo us impact, slas hing her face and neck.
Under ordinary circumstances, there was nothing in
Bill's make-up to indicate this kind of behavior; but
with restra ints lifted by the action of marijuana. and
acting on suggestion, he behaved in a stupid , unrea soning
manner that caused irreparable damage.
Bill never smoked another reefer, but he carries with
him scars as deep as th ose that still ma rk the face of a
girl he never dreamed he could harm.
It is misleading to assume only a certain kind o f person ca n become violent under the influen ce of marijuana.
'Vhen we introduce into Our system a po ison that lif ts
restraints, releases inhibitions, and causes even a tempomry mental di stur ba nce, anyt hing can, and too fr equently does, happen.

ASSASSIN FLOWER
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:l \Iarijuana is an intoxicant, wi th peculiar features unlike any other drug. It is as definite a weapon in the
system as a gun would be in the hand. It is not at all
righ t to infor m people that if they are fai rly normal they
can smoke mar ijuana without harmful results. You do
not know whet her that is true ; r do not know it; the
greatest exper t in the world does not know it. I have
seen too many cases of normal, decent , right- think ing
persons turned, in one soul-shattering second, into destructive, unreasoning creatures by taking marijuana.
One pound of unmanicured mar ijuana in Mex ico sells
for as littl e as $10. Transported to the United States,
manicured , a nd rolled into cigarettes, it will sell for as
much a s from $ 1,500 to $ 2,000. With such tremendous
profit ga ined by those in the business of ruining li ves ,
it is clear why any time a person decides to become a
usucker ll by exper imenting with marijuana, he will pay
the price, while pedd lers in death and destruction reap
the profi t.
:rvla r ij uana itself is a savage assass in, ready to maim
and ruth lessly kill its victims. Those who trad e in it
might well be desc ribed by Webster's definition of the
word whi ch is taken from (( hashish, " first cousin of mari juana: HAssass in : One who kill s by s urprise or by secret
or treacherous assault j esp., a hired or appointed mur derer. "

Guide Suggestions

Choose the answer which best fits the blank in each
of the following sentences:
1. Daniel Carlsen was once .
a. a narcotics lIser. b. an alcoholic. c. a heavy smoker.
d. a' member of Alcoholics Anonymous.
2. II In view of the shattered lives I witness -daily, I
cannot too emphat ica lly stress the need for

Chapter XII

Guide Suggestions

HEROIN-OUTLAW KILLER

Choose the answer which best fits the blank in each
of the following sentences:
1. \Vhen a young person turns to drugs for pleasure or
escape , he lights the fuse in the chain reaction to .................... .

Daniel Carlsen

a. burning alive. b. destruction . c. an early death.
2. Marijuana affects all the ................ .
o. inhibitions. b. senses. c. reasoning powers.
3. The greatest danger connected with marijuana is
the ... ................................... .
a, the increasing number of people using it. b. the
number of teen-agers who are becoming addicted. c. the
misinformation given the public about it.

DID YOU KNOW?
Heroin ca n be diluted twenty times and still res ult in addiction to its user .
There is no real medical cure for addiction to
heroin.
It takes at least four and a half months and
some times much longer to treat a heroin addict,
after which he is not cured. His addiction is merely
arrested.
Heroin affects every part of the human body.
No one is immune to the addiction properties of
heroin.
The only way to be positive that you will never
become an addict is never to touch narcotics.
The most suscep tible age for becoming a drug
addict is between the ages of sixteen and twentyone.
142
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OR twent\,-fivc torme nteu years I was addicted to
narcotics,' and experienced 't he strangling influc,:ce
of heroin. However, I did not know how ex tensive
its lise is Jmong young people Ul1lil l found recovery from
m y own enslavement, and began working in a construc
tive pr()gr~lll1 [0 help other victims of addiction.
Although scare headlines blaze suddenly in the na·
rion's press, a nd as quickly die :J.\vay, few people realize
rhe deat h ;tnd d est ructio n following in heroin's wake and
the numbe r of yout h who, unprepa red for the force of
their alt~Kk e r, ;tre mutilated beyond salvage and aban·
doned like so much refuse o n the rubbish heaps of life.
Most addicts become addicted when very young. Ask
:l ily addicl, twemy·five, forty .five, or sixty.five years of
:lge, how old he was when he became addicted. In at
least 90 per cent of cases the answer is, "Before I was
twcmv·one." More often it is "sixteen," "seventeen," or
"eil1htecn years." Exceptions, of course, are " medical
addicts," who received drugs legitimately for severe pain
or l)roifJJ1oed
illness, and some "psychopathic" addicts.
o
E:'\l'erts give m:l ny reasons why individuals take drugs.
To m\' mind th ere is only one re ason why the majority
of ;lc\clicts beg:ll1 taking drugs, and that can be summed
up in one word: ignorance. Ignorance of t h~ true effects
of th e drug have lured most victims into the trap of
p

addictio n.
Victor H. Vogel has stated that all the youthful heroin
143
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addiclS interviewed by hi m ot the U . S. Public Heolth
Service H ospital in Lexington, Kentucky, gave on ly one
answer, an emp hatic No! when he asked rhem whether
the)' would have started on heroin if they had k nown

wh::n it would do for them.
It has bee n co nclusively proved in experimental re~
search that even a nimals are not immune to drug addiction. Given addic ti ve drugs reg ularly, dogs, cats, and
monkeys m;mifesl exactly th e same symptoms of ad di ction as the ir human counterparts.

It is true tha t certain people are more addictiollprone t han othe rs, but that does not mean so me individuals are immune to addictive drugs. Make Il (J m istake
about ie-no one can withstand tbe habit-formin g properties oj ileroin l regardless of his character, will poweL or
any ot her quality. H eroin reduces its user to a will-less
perso n who can not exist without it. Those who have
successfully overcome dependence on hcroin afte r being
addicted to it are so few as to be considered "miraculous"
cases.
H ero in is the trade name for diacetylmorphine, an in.
nocem. looking white powder, rese mbling ordinary COll.
fectio ner's sugar. It is a n alkaloid derived from mar.
phine which, in turn, comes from opium.
Today's younger addicts refer to heroin as "horse,"
and alo ng with the older add icts, si mply as "H." It is
also called "Sluff" and "junk."
The drug is sometimes "snorted" (sn;fTed) by begin.
lling addicts, but few continue laking it this way for
a ny lengt h of time. Most addi clS injecr rhe drug at the
onset of their addiction . Some "ski n·pop" as do many
morphine addicts (inj ect the drug subcutaneously, 01
into the muscle) , but the majority shoot the d rug into
the "ma in line" (intravenously, or into the vein).

Few heroin addicts use hypodermic syringes, princi·
pally because having one in their possession is against the
low, and an added threat to their security. They often
fosten a needle to the end of on ordinary eye dropper,
with a little "collar" of paper to hold it tightly in place.
When an addict finds himself "up tight" for equipment,
he might even puncture himself with a safety pin before
injecting the drug, a procedure frequently resulting in
painful abscesses and serious infections. Implements
used by addicts for preparing shots are referred to as "the
works."
To view correctly the present widespread usage of
heroin and othcr opiates, we must go to the sourceopium.
For centu ri es man has sought alleviation from suffering,
a nd peace of mind and joy in living. Wise men have
found these in truth, religion, philosophy, ond art, while
others have sought them by artificial means. When
narcotics are employed to bring happiness, the transitory
pleosure experienced by the u ser turns to gall, as bitter
as the charocteristically acrid odor of opium itself.
References to opium go back almost as fa r as written
history. For seve ral thousand years before Christ it was
called "the flower of joy" in the Fa r East and was used
by an cient ph ysicians therapeutically. Throughout the
centuries it has played a dual role: a servant to the Wlse
doctor and a comfort to the sick, but a ruthless master to
those w ho turn to it for pleasure or escape.
In the eady part of the nineteenth century a German
apothecary isoloted the first a lka loid of opium ever to be
extracted in a pure sta te. This was morphine, named
after Morpheus, god of sleep. In th e middle of the ce ntury, a Scotchman invented the hypode rmic syringe f?r
injectin g drugs. A nd in the laner part of the century, Jl1
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Germany, heroin was discovered-many times stronger

than morphine, from which it is derived.
Ironicall y, heroin was introduced to America primarily
as a cure for morphine addiction. At th at time authorities

did not realize that heroin was the most addictive drug
known to man. It is a potent poison, so powerful that

the tiny amount of pure heroin one could put on the tip
of a kitchen match would instantly ki ll the person taking it. However, a person who uses it habitually develops
a "tolerance" for the drug, so that he can, and indeed
must, take increased amounts of the drug. In a relatively

short time the addict is taking enough in a si ngle dosage
to kill several nonaddicts.
Chronic use of heroin renders the USer incapable of
functioning without the drug. As dependence on heroin
grows, more and more is needed. In fact, this conti nues

until the tole rance grows so high it is impossible to buy
the amount ne-.ded by the individual.
When an addict says he needs the drug to feel normal,
he is not referring to the "normal" of his preaddiction

days. Addiction to heroin resu lts in drastic changes in
the person not yet understood by medical science. The
addict suffers loss of appetite, weight, and strength. There
is a 4<drying up" of sa liva and mucus, an impairment of

kidney and intestinal fu nctioning. Respiration and digestion are seriously affected. Perhaps most radical of
all is the impact on the central nervous system. The
addicted person is at best only half alive, and functions
inadequately even with the drug.
Uninformed persons believe the heroin addict is a
"sex fiend," bur: addicts themselves, and doctors fami liar
with the problem, know that this is not true. Heroin, in

time, completely kills the vital sex urge, rendering the
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addict not only disinterested in sex but physiologically incapable of sexual acts.
When I work with youth groups, young men often
ask me whether they can ever hope to be "normal"

again. One boy, planning to marry, inquired whether if
he continued free of drugs he could hope to become a
father. It is surprising how often addicts believe that they
will continue to be half alive even after breakmg the
shackles of addiction.
Because of the lowering of their general health and
resistance to disease, many addicts develop illnesses of
which they are not awa re. They often die of a disease
which progresses unnoticed while they are addIcted ..
This was almost my experience. I had been takmg
drugs for a long, unbroken period., and ";35 unaware
that a serious condition was present In my kldney . When

I entered the Lexington hospital for w ithdrawal, the
doctors discovered I had ca ncer. They were able to remove the entire kidney, thus saving my life. Some years
later after I had found recovery from drug addiction,
canc~r developed in my lung. I am sure that if I had
been taking drugs at this time, I would not be ahve today; but because there was no narcotic.

1n

my system to

disguise the symptoms and reduce pam, I was able to
h.ve the malignancy removed.
Heroin, in addit ion to "hiding" disease, also kills outright. For several yea rs I worked with a young man of
exceptional intelligence and talent. He impressed me be-

cause he honestly wanted to stop taking drugs. He succeeded in living without heroin for several periods of
brief duration, but because he continued to associate
with active addicts, temptation was ever present. When
he had reached {(the end of his rope," he decided to {(kick

the habit" at home. He telephoned me to say he would
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see me at the end of the week and assured me he wou ld
never again take drugs once he U got off" this time. Two
days after that telephone conversation he was found in
bed , a needle still in his a rm, dead from an overdose
of heroin. Attempting to redu ce the amount gradually,
he had unknowi ngly taken heroin too strong for his
sys tem.
This boy might have had a great deal to contribute,
and could have become a useful citizen if he had never
taken heroin, or had successfully found recovery from
addiction . But once a person has fallen prey to heroin,
his chance for recovery is slight.
Many add icts die as did this young lJ1an, although
their deaths are seldom noted in the newspapers. The
adulteration of heroin is accomplished in a haphazard
manner by the various persons handling it, and no ad~
diet kn ows whether the injection he is taking will be
his last. If even a tiny speck of pure heroin remains
unadulterated, death may come to the user in a matter
of seconds.
A twenty-one-year-old boy who had gone to the Government hospital in Lexi ngton wrote confidently of his
"cll re," stating that he would never again " touch the
stuff ." His parents and I were hoping that this was the
begi nnillg of a new life for him . However , on the train
coming home, he encountered an acquaintance who was
going to "get some good stuff" at the first station change.
The boy accompan ied him, reasoning that " one little
pop" wouldn )t hurt him. That one shot, too strong for
his detoxi li ed system , kill ed him, and he never reached
home to be we1comed by his waiting family.
Anothe r boy, twenty years of age, whom I visited in
his home, to ld me he didn 't ac tu ally " have a habit /' that
he was just ,tjoy_popping. " \Vhen he tri ed to stop taking

- - - -- - - - - - - - -

--

-
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heroin, he admitted he was " hooked " (addicted). There
was li ttle I could do to help, oth er than urge him to go
to the hospital for proper withdrawa l. This he re fused
to do. insis tin g he co uld " kick his habit" at hom e. He
tri ed to tape r off by tak ing smaller doses every day.
\Yithi n a week , he was dead from a n overrl ose.
There is no easy way out of drug ad di cti on. Regardless of the technique employed , the addict suffers intensely. The best way to exp ress his condition du rin g
withdrawa l is to say, in the words of one ad di ct, " Eve ry thing seems to come back to life at once." In add ition
to physical di scom fort , mental torture tak es place during and after withdrawal , and the addict is burdened
wit h an inflamed sense of guilt. For t hese reasons both
psychotherapy and physiotherapy are of great benefit.
After withdrawal, whic h lasts from fou r and one half
to six months usuallY I the addict still has many problems to overcome before he can consider himself on the
road to recovery. The actual withdrawal of the drug is
accomplished in a matter of weeks, but the aftereffects
last for many months. Having overcome so mu ch misery,
it is difficult to underta nd why addicts revert to t he use
of heroin . but most of them do.
In add ition to t he addict 's ignorance of his true cond ition he must face the lack of understanding by others.
Often Ibecause of his past, he must encounter suspicion
a nd hostility from those close to him. Because of his past
addiction, he frequently suffers from extreme nervousness
a nd insomnia for months, and even years. All these factors must be understood and controlled by the former
acidic t if he is to cope with hi s problems and eventually
overcome them.
For the majority of addicts l a nd recovered addic ts,
there simply aren't any facilities to give them the needed
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help and guidance. Th is is another deterrent to lasting
recovery.
l\1any addicts, as well as the general public, do not
realize that once they have been addicted, they are not
~'curedll by the simple act of withdrawal from drugs.
The condition has been arrested and will remain ar~
rested so long as no addictive drugs are taken ; but because the patient is now sensitive to drugs that are habit
forming , even one dosage will br ing his addiction back to

life. If the former addict becomes ill, if he finds "things
going wrong," if he takes up association with using addicts, the temptation to take Hjust one shot" is there.
Every former addict is "just one shot" removed from
active addiction. Once he takes even one small dosage
of a narcotic, his desire for more becomes compulsive,
almost impossible to resist.
There is fantastic profit in the sale of heroin. The drug
can be adu lterated many times and still have effect on
the user. One ounce purchased in the country where it
is initially processed might cost as little as $8 or $10.
The original dealer might "cue' the drug (adulterate
it by mixing it with milk sugar) so that the price becomes $20. Brought to this country, the heroin is "cut"
again and again by various handlers, as many as twenty
times, until the original ounce which cost as little as
$10 or less, now lllultiplied, might bring a price of from
$400 to $500. Criminals peddling this outlawed drug
might easily. feel, with stakes so high, that they can afford to take the chance of being apprehended.
Because of the costliness of the drug, many addicts
turn to crime who would not otherwise do so. I know
of hundreds of young people (a nd many other addicts
as well) who are now in prison for having broken the
law in order to secure the funds for purchasing heroin .
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Anyone taking heroin automatically becomes a crimina l, because it is illegal to purchase it. Therefore, the victim of heroin finds himself in a vicious circle-taking the
drug lead ing to crime, and crime leading to taking the
dru g.
.
The novice, or beginning addict, experiences a temporary feeling of well-being. Once hooked, he has no
longe r any pleasure, but only a driving need to secure
more and more of the drug that poisons body and mind,
kills the will , and renders a user unnt to associate with
any but others trapped in the living death that is heroin
addiction.
When you ngsters are taught in school that they are
lIot immune to drug addiction, we will have come a long
way in preventing the plague of youthful drug usage.
Unfortunately , people are taught that it is the neurotic,
the unstable, the weakling ) or the criminal types who
become addicted. Naturally most people do not visualize
themselves in these categories. This fallacious teaching
causes many to believe that they can safely upick up narco tics and put them down again. " Nothing could be
furth~r from the truth. By the time the victim learns
this fact he is usually lost to the world and enmeshed
forever in the vicious trap spun by the narcotic.
Personally T enjoy the wonderfu l freedom from drugs
1 so ught for so many years, but I am aw~re that many
thousands of despairing addicts are suffering from narcotics ravages, dying needlessly, or living their ?eathli~e
lives, believing there is no hope for them. !~elr loss IS
the nation 's loss. These potentially useful Citizens are a
dead weight around society's neck.
Prevention of drug addiction is an important task
facing all of us. The searchlight of truth, thrown .on
the superstitions and pseudo facts now accepted as 111-
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fo rmat ion. ca n do mu ch to combat the problem.

Ce rtain truths should be emphasized :
1. :\0 one ca n take heroin regularly without becoming
addi cted to it.
2. There is no slich thing as «controlling" heroin. It
is far too addic ta ble.

3. III ollly one way (a n an individual be certain not
to become a slave to heroin, and that is never to touch
t lt e vicioll s dru g.

Guide Suggestions
Here are some suggestive True and False qu estions
based on this chapter.
I. The Illajority of addicts become addicted when
middle-aged.
2. Ignorance of the effects of drugs has no real effect
on th e p revalen ce of add iction.
3. Animals arc not immune to drug addiction .
4. There are Illa ny people who can withst and the addic tion -producing properties of heroin regardless of how
much they may take.
S. Some addicts develop pai nful and dange rou s infections when they " inject )) themselves.
6. Opi um is the source of heroin.
7. When a person tries to find peace of mind and
h~ppin es~ in li ving th ro ugh such artificial means as dope,
hIS t ra nsitory pleasure turns to bitterness.
8. l\ Iorphin e is the most addic tive dru g known to
ma n.
9. One of the mos t dangerous effects of heroin is on
t he user's ne rvous system.
10. It is in va ri a bly possible for an add ict to withdraw
from th e drug a t home withou t specia l medica l ca re.
11. " 'hen an add ict wants to ukick" the ha bit he can
usually do it wit hou t difficulty and with no phys i ~a l pain.

NEVA JANE LANGLEY, MISS AMERICA WINNER

nOfltimes I have been ask ed my opinion a bout drinking, and my reply bas. been , ' It seen:s so u~nec~ssa:y.1
" A schoolgirl's life IS a busy and lll terest mg life If she
is buildin nn for a successful ca reer in the future. Therefore
she has very little time to be bored or unhappy- two
reasons which I believe prompt people to drink. Frankly,
I have never had th e slightest interest in alcoholic bevera ges and ce rtainly have never felt it necessary to partak e of same."
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Chapter XI
. ~. educ~t.ion on narcotics. b. prevention of drug ad-

dictIOn. c. Joming A. A.

3. Marijuana is a species of the
a. dogwood. b. POP\,y plant. c. he~p' pi~~t:"" """'''' ''
4. In MexIco marijuana is called ........... .
a. reefer. b. filthy weed. c. loco weed .
5. In Eastern countries marijuana ...........................................
. 0: has been used for centuries. b. has come into use
withm the last few years. c. has been smoked in pipes and
has been ea ten.

6. It can be raised in .. _.........
a. anyone of the states. b. any part of the world.
c. only dry climates.
7. :Merely having the drug in one's possession is a
" w .• _ .•. •

.a. sign of mental derangement. b. crime or felony.
c. sign that one is doing some research.
8. A person is technically a criminal when he .
a. passes a car on the highway. b. tells a lie. c. smokes
reefers.
9. Marijuana is .................. ___ ... .
a. an intoxicant. b. a stimulant. c. an anesthetic,

MARIJUANACAUGHT IN THE WEB
Daniel Carlsen
HAVE many reasons to reg ret deeply the
wasted years I spent as a drug addict, If during that period I ca n be grateful for one thing,
it is that fact rhJt I did not smoke marijuana often. I am
not saying that ot her narcotics are more d esira ble, but I
do know that marijuana is a k iller of men's minds and
characters .
As nearly as can be determined, marijuana heightens
the mood of the mome nt. 1£ a person is feeling pleasan t
and at case when he takes it, he is lik ely to become gay,

even silly, laughing and talking a great deal, and finding
everything .amusing. If he is tired or depressed, he may
become frig h tened and despairing. [f he is feeling fr ustrated, this might carry over, with the a id of marij uan a,
into a mood of agg ressiv e hostili ty toward others.
Most of my reactio ns to marij uana were normal, I

suppose. I laughed a great deal and , yes, even giggled,
w h ich is not pan icu brly becoming to a grown m a n. But
a few times I had bad reactions that are hard to forget.
A reefe r smoker refers to a bad reaction as a "bum kick"

or the "bull horrors." At this time he is assai led with th e
most acute terror imaginable. He becomes suspicious,
anxious, panicky-actually paranoiac.
Fortunately, I never became violent under the drug's
influen ce. How eve r, no reasonable theo ry, from my v iewpoint, indicates I might not have beco me wi ld at some
ungu a rded moment if I had continued,
One experience in Chicago stands out vividly 111 my
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recollection. Ver y tired, I went to a "tea" part y, and had
smoked only half a "joint" before the "bum kick" set in.
I was so apprehensive and nervous that I had to leave. As
I started walking home, I kept looking behind me to see
who was following. With my heart pounding a nd my
hands icy cold. I was almost frozen with terror-of what
I did not know. Half a bloc k from m y hotel I saw;
policeman standing quietly, and panic swept over me. I
knew he was there just waiting to grab me. The fear 1

felt then wa s more rea l than any I have ever experienced
when in my rig ht mind. 1 was shaking violently and
drenched with pe rspiration by rhe tim e I reached my

hOlel room; :.Ind, even then, j kept hearing noises outsid e
my d oo r that ~!:ellcd di saste r. For hours I sat o n the edge
of my bed W,lItlllg for the unknown in trud ers to break in.
and finally I Edl inro an exh:lustcd nig!"nmare. That 's a
"kick"? I thought. I didn't "dig it," as the "hip cats"
say. I was ready ro "play it cool/' or not smoke a ny, for a
long time after that episode .
It was an unnerving sensation, nothing more, bUl
suppose s<?meone fwd approached me during the time of
my maglllncd se nse of d ~lI1ger. In that state of unreason .
ing terror and, with m ec hanical self-defense, 1 mig ht hav e
struck that person, even kill ed him.
Does marijuana lead to crime ? I say Yes . It leads
to crime both among so-called potential criminals and
among normal persons. There really isn't an y such thi ng
as a person who can remain normal while under the
influence of marijuana. Even the most lenient ohservers
state that marijuana causes tempo rary mental disturbances.
Regarding permanent insanity, experts differ.. On e
authority says he believes th at marij uana does not cause
serious a nd prolonged ment al illness, while another
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famous expert says that in ma ny instances pe rso. ns uSing
marij uana develop a type of clemellli:l from whICh there
is no recovery.
.
.
In countries where the hemp pbnt IS llsed Widely, J.t
least 25 per cent of all menta l cases a re due directly to
use of the drug.
When doero rs report on what they call tempora~y
disturban ces, ] wonder whether t hey ever follow up their
surveys. It might be an enlightening expe~ience. ] have
known innumerable chronic marijuana addicts who have,
after a time, had complete mental breakdowns ...
I am thinking of Pedro, a boy from Puerto RICO, who
began smoking the weed when .he was fO,u rteen; met
him four years later. I talked to him n:any tlm~s, tryll1g to
help him unde rstand what he was dOIng to hImself.
"This stuff can't hurt me, Danny," he said. "I'm having

!

a 'ball.'

11

At nin eteen Pedro was deteriorat ing ra pidly, and at
twenty he was declared legally insane. I visited him at the
hospital, and he stared at me out of dead eyes WIthout a
Ricker of recognition. It was pathetiC to s~e. such .a young
person completely broken in mind an~ ~Plflt. HIS doctor
said Pedro would remain in that conditIOn for the rest of
his life.
During adolescence and early adulthood, everyone
needs to establish a pattern of m ental health, so that he
can realistically face and solve his problems. When he

turns to drugs lor pleasure or e~cape~ he lights the luse
in the chain reaction to destrae/lon .
Janet was only twenty-two when she came to me, nervous and depressed. "I've been in the middle of a 'teapot,'"
she said sombe rly, "and now I'm Ollt of iL"
Like so many marijuana addicts, she had graduated to
heroin . Now, temporarily freed of both drugs, she lIved
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in fear of reverting to addiction. Marijuana was her greatest enemy, she said.
While we were discli ssing her problem, I learned that
her emotional disturbances were so comp li cated that I

was not qualified to guide her. I took her to a psychiatrist
and was saddened to hear the verdict.

HTher~ is no way in which you or I can help her," the
doctor said gravely. "She is a very sick girl. The only

e~ectlve treatment for her lies in a hospital, and even so, it

Will be a long, long time before she will be well."
This girl had had an unhappy childhood in a lo veless
home. When she first smoked marijuana, she found a false
solution to her problems. As exhilaration was followed by
depreSSion she found herself so involved that there was no

way out of the web.
No one really knows how many cases of mental illness
follow marij uana addiction and arc precipitated by the
drug" So many cases of mental derangement follow the

smoklll g of reefers that it is only louieal to believe that
they arc not just co incidenta l.

r,
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leases innibitions and lifts behavior restraints. It ca uses
intox icalion of a unique nature, simil ar to but not exactly

like that derived from the continued use of alcohol or
coca ine. It also produces hallucinations and delusions.

One hazard is the drug's unpredictable effect on various
individuals. Naturally it does not affect everyone in the
same way. No substance known to man does.
In the beginning it often produces exhilarat ion and a

sense of temporary well-being. This "high," however,
diminishes as the sm oker progresses into addiction.
l\larijuana affects all the senses. Its use causes frequent lapses of memory and severe mental dis turbance,
attacking the centra l nervous system and distort ing judgment. Time and space are see n out of all proportion to
reality. It seems sometimes as if a person has li ved for
hou rs in the course of a few minlltes. Space and distance
do not exis t. An in ch can look like a foot, or a mile.
'Valking down the sidewa lk , the smoker, while only

half a block from the corner, may think that it looks

hen one. de~en~s on artificial means for escaping
realIty, the pTice IS hIgh, and in the end the victim dis.

at least three miles away and that he will walk hours
to reach it. After he has crossed the street he finds that

covers he has. literally been paying for nothing, losing his
Will, hIS Spirit, and his physical and mental health.
Sex often shares headlines with marijuana. It has been
both positively declared an d indignantly denied that mari-

to climb the curb because it seems so tall.
A smoker's breath smells like burnt rope.

the curb presents a problem; he might lift his foot high
His eyes

adjustment.

are often seriously irritated and so bloodshot that the
color is orange-red where it shou ld be white. The drug
dilates the pupils of the eyes, making them fixed and
staring. His eyelids are often swollen and droop sleepily
after he has smoked the weed.

We ha ve been discussing the long-range effects or
results of marijuana intake. Let's see what the more im .

l\1arijuana increases the rapidity of thought, but in a
disconnected manner.

juana stimulates sex ual phantasies and results in brutal
sex violence. Regardless of what the answer is, no one has

ever declaimed that marijuana leads to a health y sex ual

mediate effects are.
As previously pointed out, the use of marijuana

re~

Years ago I moved into a rooming house in Detroit,
and on the first day I ran into a (Iviper ," a marijuana
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smoker, whom I had known in the South. When he asked
me to accompany him to a reefer pad, I did not hesitate.
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Many people take it through cu riosity, or because they
want to go along with the crowd , or because they fear

Returning to my residence, I encountered my land~ady
at the front door, and stopped to speak to her. I couldn't

the ridicule of others if they refuse.
The secretary of our board of directors (of NACON)

remember paying the rent, so I stood talking , talking,
talking, one part of my brain trying to direct con versa·

was twenty-fou r years of age before she ever came in
contact with any narcotics. She was offered a marijuana
cigarette at a social gat hering.
UWhat does it do to you?" she asked.
u ~h, it just makes you drunk," was the reply.
Not being interested in becoming intoxicated and being old enough to be indifferent to the opinion of others,

tion, and the other part attempting to ucravel the allimportant question: Did I pay my rent? I was aware of

the fact that T was jumping from one unfmished sentence
to another, and that she was bewildered , but J could not
stop the incessant ta lking that sounded like thunder in
my ears.

Finally the confused woman managed to get away from
me , and I went to my room. The next morning I found
the rent receipt where [ had left it the day before. It

was unnerving to realize that I had put myself in a

she declined.
" I often wonder what would have happened to me if
that marijuana had been offered to me when I was a
.
few years younger," she said .

pos ition where I didn 't know what I was doing or say in g,

Perhaps this is part of the answer to youthfu l addICtion today. Adolescents reaching toward adu lthood, pro.ne

and that I had lost the ability to connect and control
thought and action.
Sense perceptions are heightened after one has smoked

to emu late and experiment , who are exposed to narcotJcs
without be in g given all the facts concerning them , are
ready ·flsuckers" for the bait thrown out.

a reefer. Sometimes colors appear br ighter , sounds seem
louder or sharper , and sensations more vivid. At the
other end of the sca le , of course, are th ose rea ctio ns when
everything seems grim , unreal , and terrifying. Thoughts
come quickly , and the illus ion is that one thinks more
clearly, reasons and talks better, and performs more
efficiently. Actually, it has been proved , time and again ,
tbat efficiency is seriously impaired when one smokes
marijuana.
How is it that a person begins using such a vicious

drug? Few people realize the consequences of taking
marijuana. They believe they can put it down after trying it just once. But there are few people who have
smoked marijuana only once.

Regarding the attendant evils of marijuana , Inspector
Peter Terranova chief of the Police Narcotics Squad in
New York City : has repeatedly made the statement in
pubJic that it is a well-known fact that marijuana is the
steppingstone to more deadly drugs, such as heroin .

In 1951 , Victor H. Vogel, former medical officer in
charge of the United States Public Health Service Hospital at Lexington, Kentucky, also said: HIn reviewing

the records of the teen-age addicts in the hospital-, I learn
that without exception, the teen-age addicts [to heroin]
first smoked marijuana. The established pattern is for
marijuana addiction to lead to addiction to other and
more serious addicting drugs ."

I do not minimize this danger, for it has definitely led
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countless unfortunate persons deeper and deeper into the
hell of drug addiction via the heroin route; but I do
believe this is not the only danger, or even the greatest
danger, connected with the vile weed.

M~rijuana jeopardizes one's physical, mental, and
emotlOnal health ; robs its victims of self-control and will
power ; and causes the user to violate the law and actually risk his own life and the lives of others.
But there is a still greater hazard.
Many people claim marijuana is not addictable. In
order to understa nd this problem, one should know what
add iction means. It is made up of three factors : dependence, tolerance, and habituation. Depende,!!ce means that
one must continue to take drugs to feel right. Tolerance
describes the physical need for increased dosages of
drugs. H abitltation is psychological dependence on drugs.
Marijuana does not produce physical dependence or
tolerance, but it does bring out psychological dependence.
For those inclined to pooh-pooh the impact of psychological dependence, let me say that it is nothing to be
shrugged away, not where marijuana is concerned. I have
known thiS psychological add ic tion to get a strang-Ie hold
on its victims that is most difficult and many times
imposs ible to break. The power of the drug, the s trong
craving for it, the shatt ered nervous system, and th e
depressions that linger long a fte r a user has s topped
smokin g marijuana must not be underestimated if this
problem is viewed fairly.
In my opinion , the greatest danger connected with

marijuana is the misinformation given the public concerning the drug.
If people are encouraged to believe that only those of
poor homes, criminal backg rounds, or unstabl e ma ke-up
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are prone to marijuana addiclion. o r are affected by using
the drug , a fal se sense of immunity is given them.
The widely accepted theory-and unfortunately, actedupon theory- that this person is liable to fall prey to
marijuana if he experiments \vith it, and that person is
immune, is utterly false and without basis.
There is one way in which a pe rsoll can be certain he
is safe from the po isonous weed: .Ye'i}CI' touch it in any
form. But he should understand why he is not tou ching
it by learning the trut h.
If, in addition to proper behavi or at home and in the
school, children were taught the truth about marijuana
and other nar cot ics. we \-\'ould 110t have our present
epidemic of drug addi ction.
I only wish that when I was six teen yea rs of age and
began taking narcotics. \vhich were tirs t gi\'cn me for
medical reasons. some info rmed adu lt had told me the
truth concerning them and the tremendous anel t rag ic
consequences of taking th em.
I cannot go back now to tlman'l all the t hreads that
wove th e pattern for the wa ste and heartache that make
up my life: bu t I ca ll go fonYfud. earnestly a nd unceasingly endeavor in g' to tell the truth to those who have
the ri ght to know what I should have been told.

GOODWIN J. KNIGHT, CALIFORNIA'S GOVERNOR,
TALKS TO YOUTH

Dope peddlers are rats. They deserve no mercy whatsoever. Remember that they rep resent a greate r a nd deadlier evil than a man with a loaded gun pointed at your
hear t.
1. If you locate a drug or narcotics "pusher ' 1 working
on your campus, or anywhere among you ng people, push
him away from YOll. Report immediately to your teacher
any suspicious ac tions you may notice on anyone's part
that might indicate the use of d rugs or narcotics.
2. Do not attempt to handle the situation yourself.
That type of action requires the services of experts.
3. Do not, under any circumstances, sample any substance, pills, powders, liquids, nosedrops, or cigarettes
unless you are certai n what you are doing.
4. Choose your associates with care. Most youngsters
who fall victim to the drug or narcotics habit do so
through associa tion with thrill-seekers, or thuse who are
us ing drugs on occasion or are addicted to them.
5. Do not try to solve a problem involving a fr iend
who has become a drug user. This is a delicate task and
should have the assistance of a qualified persoll. Talk to
your pa rents, or your teacher- they will know what to
do, and they won 't do anything that will embarrass you
or your friend.
6. Don't keep information about dope peddlers to yourself. Help to push the " pusher " right into the arms of
the law.
7. Some of you may attend schools where there is no
narcotics problem. But the day may come when the problem will present itself. Tn many schools the problem is
acute right now. There is no such thing as a Hslight" case
of narcotics t raffic-one dope peddler 0 11 a campus, or
one student addict, is olle too many.
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Chapter XIII

MORPHINE AND CODEINESisters of the Opium Family

I

Daniel Carlsen

WAS first introduced to narcotics when I was
sixteen, sufferi ng from an abscessed .eardrum. I lived with my foster mother 111 a
hospital where she was staff physician. She- and 1believed that I wou ld become a do~to r ; and I had often
accompan ied her on professional VISitS, i1stemng eagerly
,
to "doctor talk" on t he part of the staff.
M y mother gave me morphine to r~hev.e the excrucIating pain in m y ear. I liked the feelmg It gave me. In
spite of my interest in medicine, I dId n~t kno~v .:vhat
addiction was or how it was ca used, and' narcotIcs was
. .
only a word to me.
After my ear was operated on, the. medication :was
discontinued. I asked my mother for more of the little
white pills. She refused to give them to me, withou t
explanation other than that I did not need them any
more. I knew where they were kept, and lust as I would
wander into the kitchen and steal cook,es, I helped myself to th e morphine pills. I hked to take them before
going to sleep because of the drowsy co nten tment they
produced.
.
I
This story is related to show how Innoce ~t y a person
can fall into the ad diction trap and to Jilustrate the
glaring ig norance of people rega rding narcotlcs and the"
power. I assoc iated daily w ith dozens of doctors ~ nd
nurses, yet none of them suspected that I was tak1l1g
drugs.
dd .
In the st ran ge r-t han-fiction way in w hich one a Ict
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invariably encounters others, a barber in the hospital
recognized certain symptoms in me ca used by drugs. He
as ked me what I was taking-, and I showed him m y morphine tablets. Then he told me about heroi n, which he
said would make me feel eve n better than morphine.
Flattered by the olde r man's interes t, and curious about
heroin , I bought some from him , and soon was taking it
regularly. The barber never explained th at I was addicted
to the drug.
One da y he d isappeared, and with him my SOurce of
supply. The next day I became violently ill, running a
high temperature, vomiting continuously, with attacks of
diarrhea and stomach cramps. This, of course, was the
withdrawal illness which Occurs when an addicted person
stops tak ing drugs. But I kn ew nothing of th is and wenr
to m y mother. Alarmed at my condition, she examined
me, th en called in other doctors. Finally, at a loss, one
doctor suggested it mig ht be my appendix, and I was
prepared for an eme rgency operation.
The operation did nothing for me but aggravate my
illness. As I lay writhing in agony, believing that I was
dyi ng, 1 remembered how the morphine reli eved the pain
in my ear. When I asked a nurse to bring me some mar.
phine, she left the roo m , but did not return. Instead, my
[oster mot her and another doctor came in.
Dawning awareness in her eyes, my mother stood by
w hile th e other docror administered morphine. A person
suffering from withdrawal illness becomes completely
well as soo n as na rcotics are ta ken.
It was th en that I saw the horror in my foster mother's
eyes. Thus I learned that I was a drug addict, and that
this was probably the most dreadful thing that could
happen to anyone.
I was se nt to another hos pi ta l for treatment. Many,
many times in th e intervening years was I to enter a
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hospital for a "cure," to be discharged with the hope that
I could resu me a normal life, onl y to slip back mto the
hell of dru g addiction. How many thou sa nds of others
are followi'n g the same route can o nly be a matter of
speculation.
.
.
The numbcr of drug addicts in our country IS legiOn.
My hea rt goes out to eve ry h~ un.ted one ~ f them, for 1
know only too well that th clrs IS the eXistence of the
damned.
.
b
Our present inability to cope with th~ l~arcotIcs pro ~
lem p recludes th e possibility of our recla l m~ng more t~ a n
a fraction of addicts. In some future, better-~n~or.med tIm e
many more might be salvaged. Until then ~t IS Important
that everyone be ta ught the trllth before belllg exposed to
f h
narcotics.
.h
In this way, then, I beca m e acq lwin ted wit .one 0 .t e
medical sisters of the opi um fami ly; another IS codellle.
In a discussion of morphine and codeine it might be well
to designate their relmionship to other drugs.
the
term "opiate" indicates, these drugs come from opIUm.
The opium poppy flourishes throughout the world,
particularly in the Far East. It also grows profusely III the
Near East in Middle Europe, and even 111 ~exlco. From
the papp; is excreted a milky juice, whICh .turns ~o .a
dark, g ummy substance upon exposur~ to air. This. IS
opium whose deadly effects have been little noted, whIle
an aur'a of glamour and mystery has surrounded It for
centuries.
.
Opium is extremely bitter to the taste, as are all Its by~
products. It is eat~n, ?rewed. i? tea, and smoked. It also
is found in some ltquld medlClfies.
.
.
From opi um is derived morphine, h erolD, codel~e,
dilaudid, la uda num, metopon, pantopon, and pare~o: lc .
All these drugs are similar in action, and all are addIction
form ing.

':S
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Hero in has already been discussed 111 a previous issue
of Listen. Di laudid is next to heroi n in strength and
add ictive power, is stolen fro m [he legiti m ate m:1rkct,
a nti is used widely am o ng youthful ad d icts today, wit h
devastat ing rcsuhs.
La udanu m. O f tinctu re of opium, is a medicine composed of liquid opiu m and nlcohol. It is as addictio n
fo rmi ng as morphi ne.
,Pa regoric is J liq uid, brow ni sh in color. m:lCle up of
()PIUl11. Gl lTI l' hor, and alcohol. It is prescribed for seve re
;)hdomin:li cr:lIlips, :lIld some people put it 011 the gUllls
or their teet hing habies. I II so me sta tes it is 51 ill sold by
d rugstores without ;t prt:scriplioll's heing rctluired.
Mt:wp01l is take n hypoclcrmicd ly or orally. It is be neficia l for chronic pain. because it fakes :1 IOI;ger time for
one to becom e ad d ic ted 10 it tha n morphi ne takes. It
is expensive :1110 limited in qU:lIltilY. so it is not so wide ly
used: b ut ;1 large pern.'mage of p:niellts t:lking it bl'come
addicted.
Palll opoll is opium in t:lblct [o rm. lIslia li v t:1h:n in
one-third grain dost'\ hypodermically. Its cfJior is lig ht
brow n to dark brown. dcpcnding on the opi u lll (Cllltcm.
Morphi ne and codeine arc hoth white jlO\\'( lns, odorless, w ith a bitter taste, packaged in tJblcts or p ills. Morph ine is g ive n h ypode rm ica ll y or ora ll y. Codeine is
u suall y tJ ken in tab let form or in li<"luid p r c par~Hions.
F o r rel iev ing m ajo r pain, m orphine is the m ed icine of
choice by th e ave rage ph ys ician . Some people can not
tolerate m orphine. One of the advalllages offered by
h erolll, when It was III legal usc, was t hat it co ul d re lieve
pai n as effectively as morphine, when the patient reacted
:ldversely to mo rphine.
Codeine is used for less intense pain and is most comm o nl y presc ribed for head ac hes and co ug hs.
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M a ny addicts refer to morp hine as " M " or " M S"
(mo rphin e sul phate) . It is a lso called " stuff" a nd " ju n k,"
as h eroi n is. Ironically, so me old-tim e addicts call it
"God 's m ed ici ne," beca use, they say, "it ta k es all you r
t roub les away." T his is particu larly pathetic w hen o ne
realizes how ma ny tro ubl es it b rings to t he use r.
M o r ph ine is never sni ffed , as hero in somet imes is. It
is m ost ofte n ta ken by subcutan eo us in jection ( into muscle) , wh ich is called "skin popping ." So me users in ject
it intraveno usly ( into a vein); and th is is term ed " ma in
linin g ."
All opi ales a rc analges ic and may be va lua ble if used
prope rl y and spa ringly. H owever, no one k nows whe n
a person will toke m o re than he can tole ra te. T he fi rst
experience somet imes prov ides th e hook that hol.ds. its
victi m fast, fo r so m e people fi nd a pleasure so gra ti fy 109
in their first experie nce that t hey want mo re a nd m ore,
until all pleasure is go ne a nd they arc not hing mo rc th an
creatures driven to exis t on poiso n. T he relief of pa in fo r
a fe w days or weeks must be meas ured against bei ng
afflicted with the most terri ble k ind of pai n for yea rs a nd
sometimes fo r life .
Co mpara tively little research has bee n done on add iction thus fa r. II is a n illness so complex and deep-seated
that no one full y understands what happens to a person
ta king d rugs. It is known that the chronic user und ~ r goes
a persona lity cha nge, that his vital orga ns a re se ri ously
affected , a nd th at his chemistry is altered. Since every
part of th e hu ma n being is a irected by opia tes, no one can
wit hstand their add ic tive properties.
One of the myths circula ted by hearsay is th e story of
" my a un t who had to ta ke morphine for severa l years
and , do ;ou know, she never became addic ted to it?"
Or II I had a friend who took narcotics every day for
eigh t months. When he decided to stop, he d idn't ge t
sick or crave the drug. n
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a home. today she is a confirmed addict , has undergon~
many so-called "cures," but is unable to conquer ~he eVil

Such stories cannot be substantiated, but they are cited
with a great show of authority. Do not believe a sto ry ,
however glibl y told, concerning the perso n who has taken
opiates regularly wit ho ut becoming an addict. Stich a per-

influence of the drug that lures her lime and agam back
into the trap.

son does not, and cannot, exist.

There are three questions most frequently asked me

The person who becomes addicted to mo rphine for
medical reasons and whose primary a ilment is cured , still
has th e problem of addiction to combat. If he cannot

about morphin e and codeine:
I. What are so me of the things that happen as a result

overcome it, or does so temporarily, only to slip back, he

of taking these drugs?

may fall prey to the criminal element an d co ntinu e to
take morphine provided thus , or be converted to heroin .
Outside of heroin and opium , which are handl ed almost exclusively by criminals , th e ot her op iates are used
by doc tors for relief of pain.
Morphine and codeine are prescribed by doctors, but a
goodly quantity of morphine is siphoned off the legal
market and sold by the underwo rld. Codeine is never sold
illegally.

T he " big operators" in the drug racket do not bother
with morphine . because it is not sufficiently profitable.
unlike heroin , which can be ((cul l! (adu lterated) twenty
Or mOre t imes, morphine can not be cut.
In the underwor ld , morphine is sold in capsules, cubes
and tablets. " Ca ps" (caps ul e5) sell from $3 to $5 each;
tablets by the grain- one fourth of a grain cost ing $ 1.
( By way of comparison, twenty quarter-grain tablets 011
prescription cost around a dollar- one twen tieth of the
amoun t realized on the illegal market!) Morphin e reac hes
the ha nd5 of peddlers by theft from legi tima te sllpplies
or by forgery of doctors' prescriptions.
:Vl uch milder than morphine, codeine does not produce
the eup horia , or Uhi gh /J feeli ng. H oweve r, it does create
addi ction which is difficult to overcome.
Yea rs ago 1 knew a you ng nurse who beca me addicted
to codeine in a hospital where she worked . She took a half
~rain

of codeine several times for severe headaches, and

soo n found herself taking it regul ar ly. Without a job or

r

. '

A perso n usually ha s a loss of appetite and we l ~ht , low
res istan ce tn di sease respiratory ailments, unnoticed devel opment of many ;Iiseascs, ,freq,uent hea rt invol vemen~,
kidn ey diso rders, acute constlp a ~ JOn , tooth, deca y, ph):'Slcal deteri ora ti on, mental confUSIOn someti mes becom mg
man ia. extreme nervo usness and irritability , and destruction o f mora ) judgmen t a nd will power.
One great calamity vis ited lIpon addicts is tha t th ey are
lost in a wi ldern ess of the devit 's making, Cllt off from
spiritual co mfort aud fai th . ~Iany addicts confess that
eve n though they were reared in rel igious homes, drugs
kill their belief. They a re o ften heard to say , " If the re
were a God H e wouldn't let me suffer this way."
2, \Vha t 'happens when a person withdraws from these
d rugs?
He undergoes a series of "shock s" because he has become depe ndent on narcoti~s. At first he h ~s an ove rwhelmin R drowsiness, yawn mg constantly , HIS eyes an d
nose run hi s vo ice beco mes hoarse. H e has spasms of
violent s~ee 7.ing. H e alternates bet",:,een feelin g extr~ mely
cold and feverishly ha l , and persplres profusely, ripples
of goose fl esh cove ring his ent ire body:
.
The mu scles of hi s legs a nd arms tWItch spas modicall y.
His head back , legs, and arms ache unbearably. H e has
violent c;ampir g in the abdomen , with incessant a ttacks
o f vomiting and diarrhea .. Becaus~ he cannot eal he loses
an ala rming amount of weight durmg the first week or two
of withdrawal.
I nsomnia sets in and he becomes irri table, His pulse
and heartbeat fluctl'13te between very rapid and very slow.
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If he has a weak heart he often suffers a n attack at this
time, sometimes fatal. He becomes irrational, sometimes
delirious. 1\:[051 devastating of all is the mental torture
he must endure. At times he is literal ly Hout of his mind. 1l
The addict who is arrested and sent to jail must endure
the inhuman " co ld turkey ," which is abrupt withdrawal
without medication. Addic ts LInder these circums tances
sometimes die , somet im es commit su icide.
On ly a few yea rs ago two g irls, both add icts to morphine, committed s uicide while withdra wi ng in jail , by
eating broken glass from a smashed light bulb.
3. In view of the ir suffer ing , why do add icts revert to
lIsing drugs a fter having been withdrawn from them?
There a fe many reasons. Although it takes only a few
\veeks to " wean " the patient off the drug , the afterma th
lasts for months, sometimes yea rs. Insomnia torments
him, and he cannot safely l'lke medicine to produce
sleep. He suffers frolll d epressions, gu ilt, a sense of unworthiness. Physically he does not even approach a
return to normal for a long time. During this trying period either psychological or physiological aggravations ca n
provide reaSOn for taking drugs (' just once" for teml)()rary relief. " Ju st once " is meaningless to the recovered
addict. for he has become sensit ized to the drugs, and a
comp ul sive cra ving for more follows the lI once."
Thousan ds of Americans, struggling va inly in the
depths of drug ad dict ion , might never ha.ve found themselves in th is snare if they had only known when they
were, and when they were not , on " solid ground " in takin,g drugs.
Unfortunately there is no solid groun d for anyone who
takes na rco tics. In a matter o f weeks, an d so metimes days,
the person taking opiates finds himself hopelessly enmeshed , unable to rid himself of their mastery, to control
his compu lsive crav in g, or even to cope with everyday
livin g problems.

Guide Suggestions
If a medical doctor or law-enforcement officer com~
petent in the narcotic field is ava ilable, it would be helpful to arrange an address by hlln for the class and a question period a fterward.
.
The three questions toward the end of thIS ~hapter are
especially informative and can well be emphaSized.
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Chapter XIV

MORPHINE AND CODEINEMedical Booby Traps
Daniel Carlsen

ANY
ROY ROGERS AND DALE EVANS
POPULAfl RADIO AND TELEVISION STARS
"If I were to .be asked the question, ' Roy, why don't
you drink / ' I thlllk the most honest answer I \could give
would be, 'I don't think it is necessary. '
And I don't. My wife, Dale Evans, and I feel we have
found about as; happy a life as we can hope for ; and we
have not found that happiness in cocktail parlors, but
rather in OUf everyday activities."
And Da;e saS s:"Liquor has no conscience. It is ruthless in its dealings
with human beings. It's an insidious menace, particularly
to the young people of our country. A social drink seems
innocent enough; but before very long, instead of one social drink it Vecomes two, then three, and finally one
feels that in order to be sociable, he must take several.
Liquor dims tl1e memory of moral values; it clouds the
shrine of the soul, while it pays homage to the flesh . .. .
".l\1any people use Jiquor as a cfutch, as a means of
escape from the many demands of today 's hectic life. But
drink ing is nof: the answer. When the effect of liquor has
worn off the problems are still there plus a headache
and a se~se of failure arid defeat. H
'
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user of narcoticS can be compared to a soldier march ing over supposed ly solid ground who falls into a ca m?lI Raged booby trap. In much the .s~me way the person takmg
narcotics confident of hi s ability to control the drugs,
a~akcns' with terrifying suddenness to the realization that
he is in a trap from which he ca nno~ escape.
.
A bege proportion of ~hose ad,d,cl,,;d to ..mo~phlOe and
codeine are termed "medical addicts, or acc idental addi cts." They have been given the drug for, seve re pain or prolonged illness, or have taken it without being aware that they
would hecome addiaed to it.
The wise physician who finds th~{ hi s patic,-u has become
depe ndent on narcotics will effect \~lthdrawal lram the drug
before releasing him. But many p~tlenlS un fort unate .e nough
to become addicted medically continue to take na~collcS long
afte r their original calise fo r taking drugs has ~a.ntshcd. .
Many doctors, including some noted au thon t.les on addl.c.
tion, believe that once a person has beco~e. addicted, he wdl
remain so for tht: rest of his life. ThiS IS often the case.
Opiates exert such a power over their victims that it is almost
impossible for them to escape.
One man I know proved exceptional in this re~pect. ~e
was already in middle years when tragedy st~uck h~m, unhke
average nonmedical addicts who often begin taktng drugs
during adolescence.
John suffered greatly after the removal of a Iu.ng an.o was
given murphine daily for several yea rs. After t~IS pertod he
decided to stop taking the drug, but found Withdrawal at
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home too unpl c:lsant. He told his doctor he would like to
stop taking it, but the doctor sadly told John this was impos.
sible, thal he would have to continue laking it for the rest

of his life.
Exception~1 in every way, John possesses more than a fair
share of stubbo rnness. To talk over the prob lem, he called
on another doctor who was a personal frie nd of his.
'Tm afra id your ow n physician is right," he was told .
"You need the drug, :lno you're not breaking the law by
laking it. Why not just accept the facts?"
F inding th::a mo rphine made him listless a nd confused
mcnt:illy, John thought it a bsurd that he mu st take a medi·
ci ne he didn 't want. After reading extensively on the su bject
and seeing the: two doctors' opinions echoed in what he read,
he weill determinedly to the narcotics authorities, who told
him about the Unite:J States Public Health Service Hospit:ll
in Lexington, Kentucky. John applied for aJmission.
"~ I was cu/'{,d there , for most un orthoJox reasons," he
rclatetl later. " I lerl the hosp ital before I should ha\'c. a nd
against medical advice. I was warned that I would probably
revert to t:lking drugs if I left so soon. However, I was so
appalled at the attitude of the average addict there, and so
deprcsseJ :lbout the ir pessimism concerning a 'c ul e,' that I
felt I must get away fro m them."
A number of yea rs h:lve passed. John ha s li ved th rough
severa l ser ious illnesses and a major operation since thell
w ith out taking narcotics. H e admits it hasn't been easy .
"B ut all I h3\'c to Jo, whe n I am tempted to take narcotic s
to reli eve temporary pain," John says, "is to think of those
poor unfortunate 3tklicts, a nJ the pcrmant'nt mi sery they
mUSl enJure. That stops me ."
John has le3rneJ what few recovereJ addicts know. Once
:1. person has been addicled, he is sensitive to drugs. If after
w ithdrawal he takes even one dose of narcotics, he is in effect
a n :1 clive add ict, and finds it next to impossible to resist taking a second a nd third dose, until he is aga in wel l "hookeJ."
Many adJicts and nonaJdicts believe th at doctors are in -
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di sc riminate in giving narcotics to patients, a nd thal thu s they
hd p c rcale addicts. I h~\'e oce,as ian to deal with 1~13ny doctors, and they often rd er patients to me. SomctllllcS they
invite me to address hospit31 staffs. In all cases I hlllJ them
sympathetic, anxious to avoid caus ing add.icti~n •. an~ con(( met! with Jisco\'cring a means for decreasmg 1ts In cidence.
It is my opinion that the majority of doctors are extremely
conscientious about administe ri ng narcotics a nd that, whe n
addiction does result, they do the best they can to remedy the
situation. There nre, of co urse, a few unscrupulous doctors
who give out narcotics unnecessarily. They cannot be re·
garJed as doctors at all, bur a strange group of calloused souls
who h3\'e, by their own misconduct, cut themselves off from
honor and their own profession.
Doctors themselves, as well as nurses, often become .e nslaved by narcotics. So comm?,n is ad~iction in the "medical
profession that it is called an occ'!patlOnal.hazard. .It ha s
been said that avai lability of drugs IS responsible for t~IS fact.
Bein g very single-minded regarding thi s problem, I d,s~g~ee,
anJ assert that it is ignorance that c reates the adJlction
plague even among doctors and nurs~s."
"
MeJica\ textbooks teach them whiCh types of pers?ns
become addicts. Therefore, the doctor or nurse suffenng
from exhaustion or nervous tension might easily rationalize
th:lt narcotics ca nnot hurt h im, beca use he isn't "t~e type."
Many of these persons are supe rior , anJ know It. Th~y
frellucnlly possess high intelligenc~, good cha racter, a nd salad
backnrounus in social :1lleJ eco nOlllIC term s. They ha ve lea rned
th:t t l">inlcrior people-weakli ngs, psychopaths, products. of
brokcn homes or the Slull1s-are those who become addICts.
Yet in [::tking narcoti cs, they 3re reduced themselves to th e
same st::ttu s as their unfortunate fel low sufferers.
I believe that when docto rs and nurses are taught the
truth ,-that they only have to be the "human type" to fall
prey to narcottcs,-the high incidence of addiction in their
field will take a sharp drop.
Also. many people in the entertainment world, workin g
beyond their strength, are ensnared in the same way-bcc~use
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"always" heard that " weak " people are th e ones

who become addicts.
Dr. Bill is an exce pti o nall y gifted surgeon, but eve ry once
in a while he has to go away from his practice, in which he is
oU lsln. nJ in g . Wh at only a fe w people know is that he goes
away for a "cu re,"

H is wite appealed to me several years ago when he was a
patient in a fashionable hospital. I ca lled on him and was

touched by his abj ec t misery ..
" There really isn't a ny hope (or me," he said , turning
brillialll t:yes on me. " I just don't ha ve will power, in spi te
of how r try." I expla ined what I ha ve learned- th at no reo
covereJ addict ha s will power :lgainsl drugs and that a flcr
bei ng withdrawn, he is o nl y one injection away from being
"hooked" again .
For sixteen months Dr. Rill enjoyed a period of abstinence.
Then he was struck with such a painfu l illness that narcotics
were administered. He is struggl in g now to recuperate from
the devilish addiction that has hounded him for year s. To
take drugs is even more tragic for this 11"13n than for the
average addict, because he knows how wrong it is.
Doctors or nurses who really understand addiction will
never administer narcotics to them selves.
For twenty years I have known o ne nurse who foolishl"
took some of her patients' morphine to ove rcome cxhaustiOl;.
Recently I received a sad letter from her, still an addi ct,
broken in health and sp irit. Morphine holds its slaves in an
iron vise.
A banker I know became addicted to m o rphin e thirty-four
years ago in Germany. He has had countless "cu res." He
suffers from chronic insomnia and eventua lly, after with drawal, resorts to tak ing sedatives. In time thi s causes him
to revert to morphine.
Recovered addicts and alcoholics 3fe especially sensitive to
barbiturates, usually becoming addi cted to th cm. They may
be led back to the or igina l addicting agent.
As addiction to morphine, or any othcr opiate, progresses,
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toleran ce for the drug g rows, and a perso n must take m o re
and more to gam th e same effect. The person who gains
tolcrance thrives on po iso n . His system alters so much that
it requires the drug to fun ct ion at all.
A perso n may begin taking an ei g hth ~>r a fourth of a
g rain of morphine . In tim e fiv e or te.n g ralns 1 eve ~ fihy or
more grains, may be required to attain the benefiCial result
attained at first with a quarter of a grain.
I k new a man who was given 1 by a research g rou p, all th e
morphine he could take tor a period of six Inonlh s. At the
end of the period he was taking seventy g rain s a dayenough to kill seve nt y nonaddicts.
Dr. Jose ph J. K indred reported a pat ie~ l wh~ look '-tf)
g rains of morphine a nd sixty grai ns of cocai ne dally.
DOCLOrs and nurses who take codeine ha ve begun doing'
so w it h the mistakcn notion that they CQuid co ntrol it because
it is such a "l ight" opiate. Al thou gh codeine gives littl e
euphoric effect, it possesses a pec ulia,r power . to strengt~len
the tired mind and body and to relieve anxiety. Codeine,
taken medi ca lly, is only one eighth as strong as mor phil~c.
It s action is slower, but the cod eine auuict usuall y cont inues
to take it fo r life or g radua tes to the use of morphine.
Ha ving been withd ra wn from morphine fifteen years ago,
T ca n remember tr ying des pe rately to remain £ree of d rugs.
A kidney ailment sent me to a doctor, who pre.scribed codeine. I didn't know what I know now about thi S problem,
and [ took the codeine unquestioningly. In ve ry short order
I was hopelessly caught, and the only way I c~ uld get oil
th e codeine hook was to return to taklllg morphlllc.
Not aw::tre of the dan ge r in any opiate, people often
become addicted to ordinar y cough medic ines, co nta ini ng
codei ne or opium, and sold in drugstores without prescription .
El ixir of terpin hydrate anu codeine is a med icine fo r
coughs containing o nc g rain of codeine to the Oll l,lee a nd
from 38 to 42 pe r cent alcohol. In the Arm y, ETI-I .IS c::t1l c\.\
"GT gin" and is taken by the bottle by unwa ry solule rs.
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When,3 fr iend of mine went to a dru gstore, she as ked the
pha,rmaclst to recomme nd some thin g for her three-year-old
boy ~ cough . H e brough t out a bottle of terpin hydrate and
codeme.
"B ut this contains na rcotics'" the woman exclaimed in
amaze,ment, read ing the label. "Who on earth wou ld g ive
narcotics Lo a baby?"
<,

" Half of my customers,"

the druggist assured her.

:\105t par,en ts ace p-Iad to switch to this medicine when

I expla in Its value."
" I do n't think you should be allowed to sell anythin.l!
~llore d(!,ll ~er?us th~1l toothbrushes, " the woman sa id sp ir~
It ed!)'" lou re domg a terribl e thing, peddling dope to
babl~s . ~o yo u ever think of how much damage you are
ca using ? '
j'!f y~ u know so much abo ut it , why do you ask me for
adv ice ? the d rugg ist said condesce ndingly . " Go give a
lecture to one of my competitors, why dOIl 't you ? I'm far
too busy to argue with you,"
.Th is man> attitude was ext reme, to say th e least, yet
many druggists find the sa le of medicines such as this a
most profitab le en terprise.
. Another product closely paralleling ETH 's popula rit y
IS Cheracel, a co ugh preparatIon containing codeine
chloroform , a nd. alco hol. Brown 's Mixture contai ns opi um '
as does paregoriC,
'
[ Ed, note: .Another, such prepara tion, Coldene, was rece~ltly adv~r tl serl natIOnally with th e boast that it contams, cudellle: ret nothing: was said about the ha bitformmg danger III the drug.J
On the label of these bottles is a warning in very small
lett ers: h ~fay ,be habit-forming." I have kn~wn a number
?f per~oll S addIC ted to ?Ile or the other of these medicines.
rhey <lfe usua lly surprised that such " innocent" medicine
can ca use so Illllch harm .
All opiates a re add iction -forming. This self-evident fact
see ms Incomprehensible to average people. T he ordinary
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pe rson has been schooled to visualize the Hdope fiend ,"
criminal skulking on the borders of society, as the only
one who takes, or becomes addicted to, narcotics. When
he learns that he, too, is suscep tibl e, true education will
be effective .
These cough medicines a re called ((exempt narcotics,"
According to the law, customers purchasing them must
give their name an d address to the druggist; but this requireme nt is a lmost never met. Gove rnment narcotics
agents a re supposed to reg ul arly check the druggists' records of these sa les.
In many pharmacies a large d isplay of these bottles is
featured as prom inently as liquor bottles in barrooms, but
they spell dynamite for " recovered " addi cts or alcoholics.
Many of these have sli pped back in to their trap after taking a few doses of the medicine.
I know people who drink as many as four to eight
bottles a day. They are as hopelessly addicted as if they
were Hshooling" heroin or morp hine. One salesman has to
comm it himself to a hospital at regular intervals for
withdrawal from codeine taken in th is form . A remarkable feature about thi s chap is that he never goes on to
taking stronger narcotics.
Another sufferi ng man ca nnot grasp the fact tbat he is
not immune to it. Time after time he has tak en a "ture,"
only to drink some cough medicine wh en he is beginning
to regai n his balance. In a matter of weeks he progresses
to morphine, The cycle is repeated, and he aga in goes for
a "cure."
Beware the medicine that " ma kes you feel good," for in
a lmost all cases it is dangerous to take.
" If only patients would follow instructions, we wo uldn 't
have all t his trou ble," one doctor sa id sorrowf ully to me.
.l\tlany people do become their How n doctors." When th ey
take a medicine labeled " ha bit-forming," they are on their
way into a trap if they take it repea tedly, Another danger
faces the person who takes "double" doses of narcotics
given by doctors. A woman suffering fro m chronic pain
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that is not p.articularly serious, but very distressing, calls
on a doctor. Almost any doctor might prescribe codeine

for her condition. But this woman calls on six Or eight
doctors in a week 's Lime . Of course, she has paid the price

by becoming add icted, but this might have been prevented
if she had known the dangers involved.
There <Ire 111 ,II1 Y dangers inherent in taking morphine

and codeine. The experts will tell you that people become
addicted because of a ~I basic underlying disturbance ." I
disagree with their fmdings in many cases, basing my
opinion on intimate associat ion with many thou sands of
addicts, SOme of whom I have observed over a lengthy
period of lime. \\'hal many experts still have to learn is
that the li se of opiates causes mental disturbance.
There are few statistics available on this phase of the

Match the following half of ihe sentence with the
numbered ending:
a. A user of narcotics is compared to
b. °Medical addicts )) are those
c. Opiates exert a power
d. Once a person is addicted he
e. It is ignorance that creates
j. Recovered addicts and alcoholics are
g. Codeine is only

h. The codeine addict usually

i. Elixir of terpin hydrate and codeine
j. Cheracol is a
k . All opiates

problem, but it is readily apparent that opiates actually
do impair the mind. Morphine particularly results in

I. The use of opiates
m. Some people who use cough medicines constantly

mental confusion while the drug is being taken ) and often
long after it is discontinued. I have seen many morphine
addicts progress into a condition o f mental illness close ly

11.

resembling psychosis.
The fact that a researcher in combing an add ices hi story finds a basis for underlying disturbance) proves little

if anything. Almost any human being in our present society has had experiences which would provide groundwork for addiction susceptibility.
The most normal and the least disturbed person will
change considerably after becoming addicted to opiates.
There is no yardstick for measuring which person will
completely break down in the trap of addiction . Taking
narcotics results in an erratic way of living. The addict
cannot function adequately under the best circumstances.
In taking narcotics ) a person is experimenting with

deaih and decay. Noihing wholesome, worth while, or
good can come from the experience. No one knows which

persons, falling into the trap, will emerge free. Thus far,
those successfully overcoming narcotics addict ion are

negligible, regardless of what type ihey are.

In taking narcotics a person is

o. A person need only be of ihe
1. are as hopelessly addicted to them as if they were
using morphine and heroin.
2. experimenting with death and decay.
3. human type to fall prey to addiction.
4. the addiction plague even among doctors and nurses.
S. a soldier who falls into a booby trap.
6. who have taken the drug for severe pain or prolonged
illness.
7. causes mental disturbance.
8. a re addictable.
9 . is called HGI gin n in the Army.
10. is sens itive to drugs.
11. over their victims almost impossible to escape.
12. especially sensitive to barbiturates.
13. cough preparation containing codeine) chloroform,
and alcohol.
14. continues to take it for life or graduates to morphine.
15. one eighth as strong as morphine.
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Chapter XV

SLEEPING WATCHDOGS

"E 8',8I1U,' TES
'DDleTlfJN FfJIMINf},!
"Addiction to barbiturates is far more serious than is
morphine addiction. Addiction to morphine causes much
less impairment of mental ability and emotional control."
- U.S. Public Health Service Hospital , Lexington, Ken tucky.

J

Daniel Carlsen

N VIEWING the growing menace of the barbiturate
problem, many people are inclined to make note of death s

from overdoses of these drugs, ignoring the no-less-dramatic but little-publicized dangers often accompanying the

taking of them. Serious though it is, death is not the only
hazard encountered along the sleeping-p ill trail.

" Barbiturates produce dependence indistinguishable in

Barbiturates deaden the higher centers of the brain ,

many respects from dependence on morphine or on opiates."-Harry Gold, M.D., Cornell Medical College.

which act as the walchdog of the conscience. With this
watchdog drugged to sleep, a person forgets inhibitions

" Sleeping-pill addiction is becoming a more serious
problem than morphine and heroin addiction for two
reasons: first. because sleeping pills are so dangerous ,
and , second, because in many places it's quite simple to
buy them . Also, withdrawal illness after the long use of
large amounts of a barbiturate is more severe than from
opiate drugs."-Victor H. Vogel, M.D., former medical
director, U.S. Public Health Service Hospital , Lexington ,
Kentucky.
"The barbiturate addiction is particularly vicious. Mem bers of the medical profession will certainly not believe
that barbiturates are free from the possibilities of addic tion."- Editorial, "l.A.M.A.," 1939.

and learned behavior, and fails to repress wild impulses

IN ADDITION TO WHAT BARBITURATES DO fOR
PEOPLE, THERE ARE CERTAIN UNDESIRABLE THINGS
THEY DO TO PEOPLE

norma lly controlled by that portion of the brain.

Does this mean a person should never resort to the
use of sleeping pills? Are they really dangerous, as some

"ala rmists" warn ? Or, are they comparatively harmless,
as conservative observers declare?
In the short history of the barbiturates, many proand-con arguments have been advanced. They have been
hailed as a II major medical miracle" on one side and as
"products of the devil " on the other.
Barbital , originally called veronal, was discovered in
1903. It is a white, crystalline powder manufactured from
chemicals.
In the past fifty-three years, close to 2,000 derivatives

of barbituric acid have been developed, with new ones
constantly being produced. Not all of these are in general

usc, but you might be familiar with some of the wellknown ones: phenobarbital (or luminal), nembutal, seconal, tuinal , barbital, ipral, thiopenal, sodium amy tal, and
174
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sodium pentothal (also called sodium evipal). Manufacturers usually give these products names ending in
the syllable I'al/' to designate relationship to barbital.
Barbiturates are sedative drugs, classilied as soporifics
or depressants, whose effects are similar to those caused
by alcohol. They numb consciousness and depress the
central nervous system. Taken at night in full dosage,
they are called (' hypnotics;" t aken during the day in reduced doses, they are termed "sedatives." If t hey are
taken in overdoses, the res ul ts are intoxication, acute poisoning) stupor, coma, or death .
Sold in tablets, solutions, or powdered form (contained
in colored capsules), barbiturates are most commonly prescribed for insomnia and nervous ailments. They induce
sleep, give the user a sense of wen-being, cause relaxation,
lessen anxiety, and relieve all grades of pain- from headache to that caused by such killers as cancer. Their action
ranges from mild sedation to deep anesthes ia. Some can
be used for a certain type of surgery; others are given
prior to, and after, general surgery. They are also valuable
in treating epilepsy, nervous disorders, and menta l illness.
In addition to what they do lor people, there are certain
undesirable things they do to people. Under some conditions they cause drug addiction. They can produce
mental confusion, delusions, and hall ucinations. Taken
excessive ly, t hey cause intoxication, wild, assault ive behavior, a nd are responsible for many highway accidents
involving drivers under their influence. They sometimes
cause nerve poisoning, brain deterioration, and psychosis.
Because they are cumulative, persons taking them COIltinuously often suffer from poisoning, so metimes resulting
in death. Some persons are sensitive to them and cannot
take the m at all wit hout su fferi ng fro m va rious complaints: dizziness, fa intness, sk in rashes, and disorders
of t he respiratory or circulatory systems.
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It wou ld be as irrespons ible to st ress only.the haza rds
connected with taking barbiturates as It IS for those
writers who underscore the value of the d rugs to report
blit hely that they really are not dangerous, "except to a
certain kind of person."
Like most drugs that can relieve both physical pain
and emotional distress, barbiturates can be deadly w~e~
misused. Pe rh aps the real menace is the general public s
igno rJ nce abou t them. The Journal of t he" Amer~can
Medical Association has referred to them as poten ti all y
dangerous drugs in the hands of the inexperienced person;" yet many people take th em-an.d offer them to
friend s-as read ily as they would a piece of chocolate
candy.
Individuals who learn the true facts about these dru!;s
can, if necessa ry, take them without endang~rll~g. their
mental, moral, or physical health. If many mdlvlduals
were rea ll y informed about barbiturates, .fatal aCCidents
and present abuses wou ld decrease a.ccord.JOg,lr
In addition to being called "sleepmg pills, some people give them more spectacular nam es. For many years
narcotics addicts have called them "bo,~bers"u (becaus~
of their explosive eflects), "g~of balls, and }oofers.
Thev call barbiturate addicts goof-ball artISts, a name
u niquely appropriate to those intoxIGlted by t he. drugs.
A lso they are give n names w hose first word deSC ribes the
color of the particular capsule used.
An increasingly popular practice among. thrill-seeking
youth and the mo re jaded members of society IS to take
barbiturates and alcohol together. While both are depressants, they result in temporary sl~mul~tion when"us.cd
excessively . This suicidal conc~c tl~>I1 IS cal.led Wild
geronimns" a nd freq uen tl y leaves In Its wake d isaste r and
death.
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WATCHDOGS

A doctor's pr'escript ion is needed to obtain barbiLUr::ncs
legalh-.

Ambitious and diligent, Patrick often drove himself
beyond his strength. While forging ahead on his way to
success, he suffored through many sleepless nights, unable
to let down. He found what he thought was the solu tion
to his problems when a doctor prescribed phenobarbital.
In a few months Patrick was doubling the amount
prescribed, the n tripling it, in an effort to recapture the
original relief gained by the drug. When his doctor
warned him against taking more than prescribed, Patrick
did what many other misinformed persons have done.
He visited other doctors, switched to seconal, and rapidly
built tolerance. The time came when he was taking between twenty-five and thirty capsules a day. To counteract the effect of the sedatives, he took almost hair as many
amphetami ne tablets- a common practice among barbiturate addicts.
Patrick had always been a sensible man , and considered
above average in intelligence. It seems incredible that a
man of his stability would willingly flirt with death; but
so insidious are the effects of barbiturates, taken excessively, that such abuses are the rule among those dependent on them.
The last days of Patrick's addiction found him closer to
death than life, suffering from frequent convulsions and
comas. His faithful but terrified wife stood beside him,
unable to comprehend the nightmarish turn their lives
had taken.
In Patrick we see a normal person who was felled in
the same manner as others of lesser strength have been.
Ignorance of the effects of these drugs excuses no one
from the consequences.
Patrick had always been a good citizen, playing a construct ive ro le, both in relati on to his fami ly and community. Yet the enormous amounts of barbiturates he took
poisoned him, confused his mind , and clouded his judgment. As a result , he lost his business and very nearly his
life.

Barb iturates, controll ed by the physician, prove most
benefici:d for some conditions and can miraculously
change a person's life, bringing happiness and ease in

place of misery and pain . The case of Mary M-graphically illustrates their value when properly used.

Mary was a victim of epilepsy, an ailment resistant
to tre:ltment until the recent past. Until she reached
adolescence, she was normal in every respect. At thirteen
she began having epileptic seizures, and became irritable,
seclusive, ~1I1d odd. By the time she was seventeen, she

vacillated between depressions and temper tantrums.
If Mary's physician had not given her phenobarbital,
she might be a seriously disturbed person today. The
drug limited the number of seizures, so that she could
take up a sociall y normal life. Eventually the attacks
were completely relieved, and she is now gainfully
employed and well adjusted.
Various drugs are used in treating epilepsy. Pheno·
barbital, dilantin, and the bromides are frequently given,
singly or in combination, depending on the patient'S
individual condition. They have proved efficient in
controlling attacks, in some cases eliminating them completely.
One feature creati ng much co ntroversy is whet her or
not the barbiturate drugs are addictio n-forming . For
years after their discovery they were listed as nonaddicting, and this "information" was duly recorded in medical
textbooks. Unfortunately, a host of barbiturate victims
bear tragic testimony to the error made in this theory.
Patrick was a salesman, pleasant and wdl liked, who
g raduated to an executive rank in the sa les field, after
which he built his own promotion business.

WATCHDOGS
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He did n~t die, ~nd his mind was not permanently affected. But III maklllg the long, d ifficult tri p back to normalcy ~nd health, Patrick had to spend almost a year in
a hospital, plus extensive psychiatric treatment. He is
extremely fortunate to be well today. Few barbiturate
user~, as deeply enmeshed in this complex problem as
Patrick was, ever find recovery .
. <?nc med ical. expert declares that only psychopathic individuals are hable to become chronic users of excessive
amounts of barbiturates. He adds that those who do want
to escape the realities of li fe and that their unde'rlying
problem is mental illness.
It ca nnot. be denjed that many who become addicted
to the barbIturates prove to be mentally disturbed, but
a blanket statement cannot cover the entire barbiturate
addict population.
\Ve fin~ worki.ng with barbiturate addicts to be extremely dIfficult In many cases. They are often intractable and unco-operative. This can sometimes be atlribu te~ to the act.ion of the drugs and thejr co nsequent
dulling of the mmd of the victim. [f the individual has a
psyc ~iatric pro~lem \~hich existed prior to his taking
bar~)1t~rates, he IS partIcularly troublesome in that he has
no IIlslght concerning his dual problems and will not accept the help of a qualified therapist.
Esther was a " type" many of you have met, the classic
troublemaker who seems destined to live in an atmosphere of unpleasantness and discord .
From early childhood Esther felt that she was rejected
by her parents. She believed her sister was conside red
prettier, brighter, and more lovable. A person possessing
a more stable nervous system might not have found these
problems so ~istress i ng or their results so far-reaching .
The fact remains that Esther developed illto a person who
constantly sought persec ution :mcl seemed deliberately
to set up situations in which others " rejected" her.
In her middle years Esther's doctor gave her barbitur-

ates. Unlike Patrick, she did not build tolerance rapidly ,
and dependence did not manifest itself for some time. She
took 1}1, grains of phenobarbital nightly for more lhan a
year. After ten years of using these drugs regu larly, she
is takin g between eight and ten capsules a day, and it is
doubtful that she will increase the amount beyond this
point.
A wide variation in tolerances is found in individuals
using these drugs. Some people take them in safe, prescribed dose:; without becoming addicted. Others seem
never to reach a "limit," although anyone, regardless of
his tolerance, can take an overdose resulting in death.
Esther has not overcome her addiction. Like so many
in this group, she fails to recognize her problems for
what they are and feels that she LE knows more than anyone else." Her doctor believes the only way she can be
helped to overcome addiction , or to solve her psychiatric
problem, is through long-range hospital care.
Properly controlled, and with the co-operation of the
patient, barbiturates could help immeasurably a pe rson
with Esther's hand icaps. ft is a tragedy in this case that
the very instrument that might bring about a cure for her
primary condition of mental disturbance should prove to
be a sharp weapon turned against her.
Many persons who use sleeping pills would be horrified
to be classed with drug add icts and alcoholics. They take
them for a specific condition , not for a " lift" or " escape."
It is usually safe when taken in st rict accordance with
directions, but everyon e sho uld beware of depending too
much on a drug that can induce sleep, blot Ollt consciousness, relieve pain and tension, soften grief, and dispel
problems. Too often what once we used as a cane becomes
a crutch.
There is a possibility of ones becoming addicted to
barbiturates, regardless of the initial reason for taking
them. Addiction to a drug occurs when a person:
I. Develops habituation (or psychological dependence) .
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2. Develops physical dependence Or inability to func'
tion without the drug.
3. Develops tolerance, or the need to increase the
amount to ga in the initial effect.
. 4. Suffers from withdrawal illness when the drug intake
IS abruptly stopped.
People often confu se the terms " habituation" and
Haddiclion / ' believing they are interchangeable. You
have heard someone say, "Jack is addicted to coffee n
because he d,rinks a great deal of it. He migh t be habit~
ated , but he IS not physiologically addicted to its lise.
Tolerance for addicting drugs should not be mistaken
for the kind of tolerance developed when taking other
types of drugs. When given a drug such as pen icillin for
~ prolonged penod , we become. to lerant of the drug and
1m,mun e to Its effects. Unhappdy, no such immunity is
gamed when we repeatedly take addicting drugs.
So httle research has been done on drug add iction in
g~neral , and barbiturates speci fically , that many queshons are yet to be answered. It is known that it takes
much longer to become addicted to barbiturates than to
the opiates (?piul11, h~roin, morphine, dilaudid , etc.).
No hu~nan belJlg ca ~l wIthstand the addictive powers of
the opiates when U SlO g them regularly, yet some people
apparently can , and do, resist addict ion to sleeping capsules. No one yet knows why.
Some claim that a basic underlying di sturban ce causes a
person to become dependent on these drugs. This is a
theoreti~al.supposition, and we shou ld not place our confi1ence 111 It , when the result might be personal tragedy.
\\ hen you hear someone make this statement, and you
know you are not mentally disturbed , it is only logical for
you to assume that you are imm une to addiction. However, many stable, normal persons become victims of
barbiturates. On the other hand , innumerable neurotics
and more seriously disturbed persons take these compounds regu larly without becom ing dependent on them.
How does a person who uses barbiturates know when ,
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and if, addiction is a threat? What
. are the danger signals?
The first rule to be observed IS one that common sense
dictates. Don 't " play doctor." When your doctor prescribes those drugs, he does so with two assets you lackknowledge and understanding. He knows what. your co~
stitutional make-up is and your present physIcal cond~
tion' he also understands the action of the drug he IS
g ivi~g you and how it will probably affect you.
The usual1y prescribed 10 grain dosage is sufficient
for ordinary conditions, such as insomn~a, anxiety, or tension. Patients limiting themselves to this are on comparatively safe ground.
There are, of course, some doctors who give out these
pills too freely. Sometimes their action is. b~sed on .the
erroneous belief that the drugs are not addlctJon-formmg.
However, we find the average doctor alert to hazards a~d
conscientious about giving out prescriptions indisc riITIlnately.
.
. .
Dr. Herbert 'W ieder, former seIllor psychIatrIst at
Bellevue Hospital, said in 1951: "Ad.d iction to sieeI:ing
pills is far more dangerous to the patient and to SOCiety
than is heroin addiction. "
Barbiturates addiction causes the addict to be a menace
both to society and to himself. Barbiturates, like marijuana and alcohol, release inhibitions and drug one~s
conscience, so that the user has nO "watchdog" on hiS
behavior. This, then, is reason enough for repeated emphasis against their indisc riminate use.

Guide Suggestions
'When this feature is studied , it would be well to invite
a doctor , if one is available, to talk on the nature of barbiturates and lhe menace they might become to unwary
users .
Are the following statements true or false?
.. ............ 1. The brain is the "watchdog" of the conscience.
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2. Barbiturates should not be classified as drugs.
3. T!,ey have a wIde variety of good uses in med-

Icme.

4. An ove rdose of barbiturates is not particularly
dangerous.
5. Many highway accidents can be traced to the
use of barbiturates.
6. The general public is very well informed about
barbiturates.
7. A ° wild gero nimo" is a safe and palatable mixture.
8. Barbiturates become dangerous when the user
takes them for a Hlift. "
9. Only ,?sychopathic persons are ever in danger
of takmg overdoses of barbiturates.
.10. It takes much longer to become add icted to
barbiturates than to heroin or morphine.

Barbiturates are a menace to you when you• find yourself craving them.
• double the amount prescribed.
• can no longer be "held" by one pill or capsule.
• lose track of how many you have taken.
• start ta,king them in the daytime as well as at night.
• get a hft out of them instead of a letdown.
• take them for the lift or when you take them for
an ~scape from grief, emotional problems, or just
reality.
A person who becomes addicted to a drug learns
t~at what he once controlled now has mastery over
him, and he loses all will power regarding the drug.

Chapter XVI

DOES HAPPI NESS COME
IN PILLS?
Gilbert Geis
The United States seems to be falling in love with the
newest inhabitant of its own medicine cabinet- tranquilizing drugs.
Choruses of warning cries from specialists trained in
diagnosis and treatment of mental disorders are showing
little resull. Stern admonitions from doctors pointing to
startling side effects of tranquilizing pills go virtually unheeded .
Tranquilizers, a latter-day " liquor," reveal to the innermost core the instabilities of people who appear unable to live with themselves, who desperately seek the
salvation they hope they will find in a pharmaceutical
tablet, in a rose-colored aspirin for the soul.
Statistics of this situation are staggering. Estimates
indicate that some 20,000,000 Americans-about one out
of every four adults-will carry a prescription calling
for a tranquilizer to the drugstore this year . Fifty million
prescriptions, more than the total for all other drugs except antibiotics and vitamins, will be filled by pharmacists. At least $180,000,000 will be spent in 1958 on
"happiness pills."
The tranquilizers are a group of chemical substances
of comparatively recent use in tbe United States, though
they bave been known in other lands, particularly India,
where some were used as herb medicines. They were first
employed in the United States to control vomiting, to
lower blood pressure, and to aid in relieving a condition
known as mucouS colitis. ~1ost of them affect the central
nervous system and the spinal cord.
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